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clocks back an hour to standard
time, while the senate approved
and sent to the house a memorial
asking congress to abolisli the
OPA and other war agencies as
soon as possible after the war
ends.
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ging- - truck, invesugators said to-

day.
His heavily loaded truck,

out of control, plunged over an
embankment. ' '
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The Associated PreM Is exclusively

entitled to the use (or republication of
11 news dispatches credited to tt or not

otherwise credited In this paper and to
all local news published herein. All
rights of republication of special dis-
patches herein are also reserved.

By Ch.rlei V. Stanton
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OF J6 jrajpr n.s.suuljt-jy'aain- s launched by United States!
. agains the Japs in JL944, four, or .ONB-QURT- j. Chest Colds

HORIZONTAL wings
Pictured, "
ish flyer, Wing .through. sir
Commander 62 Mend

; J. B. 64 Celebration
8 Part oX plane 65 Evaporate
9 His squadron 66 Wagon

was successful VERTICAL
in mi the 1 2000 pounds
Tiipilz to - 2 So be it!
destruction 3 Id est ab.)

13 Sign 4 Explosive
14 Great Lake (ab.)

CHA8. V. STANTON
EDWIN L. ' KNAPP

23 Native metal 45 Cavity

Trucker's Death Eiamed

Qn Air jBrake Hose Flaw
OREGON CITY, Feb. 5 (AP)

An accident in which James
Smith, 42, Portland, was killed
Saturday on a forest road 16
miles northeast of Molalla was

Entered as second class matter May 17,
1020, at the postofUre at Bene burg,
Oregon, under act of March 3, 1878.

25 Paving 47 Unemployed To Relieve Misery
substance 48 City in Russia

Bub on TestedRepresented bj

oi the total,, were sprung by the famed lst Jnfantry Divi-
sion. Such is a report released from the army's public rela-
tions department, recounting the valiant exploits of the
division composed almost entirely froni the state of Oregon
and including the Douglas county company of the Oregon
National Guard.
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"BEEFING" AT OFFICIALS
OF HOOP GAME EXPLAINED

Editor - '
I hereby wish to reply to an ar-

ticle written in your paper by
Charles V. Stanton in hopes to
somewhat clarify my position and
to clear up some misunderstand-
ings.

First of all, 1 did not do my
"squawking" in regard to the of-

ficiating of the Roscburg-Junc-tio-

City game with the idea of
it being printed. I, however, did
do it to the Sports Editor of the
Eugene paper, and did not re-

quest that he keep it quiet. In
one place, however, I was mis-
quoted as I made tile statement
that the officials were unquali-
fied, and not uncertified and it is

27 Upon
28 And (Latin)
30 Boat paddle
31 Compete
33 Make a

mistake

50 Not matched
(Scot.)

51 He heads- an
squadron

52 Exist --

55 Sum up
34 Even (contr.) 57 An

One of the best war correspondents, who accompanied
the lst in its Hollandia landing, declared the Oregon troops'
to bp "the finest division in the United States army," while
relating to this writer an account of that

1 5 Operatic solo
16 Northeast

(ab.)
17 Toward
'19 Oleum (ab.)
20 Any
21 Transpose

(ab.)
22 Negative
24 Eaters
25 Tellurium

(symbol)

6 Important
metal

7 Egyptian river
8 Germanium

(symbol)-
fl Forbid

10 Either
)1 Tiny part
12 Prevent '

i8 Lyric poem
20 Snake

New Terk 371 Midlson Ave.
Chics so 360 N. Michigan AVe.
San Francisco 029 Market Street,
Los Angeles 433 S. Spring Street..
Seattle 603 Stewart Street. "
PortUnd 420 S. W. Sixth Street.
St. Loalt 411 N. Tenth Street. '

38 Dined 59 Near
39 Rhode Island 60 Frequency

(ab ) - modulation
40 Iron .(symbol) , (ab.)
41 Long fish 61 Weight (ab.)
43 Slight bow 63 Measure of
44 Five and five area on this one point that I have reg- -
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We carry a complete line of turkey feeds both in mash,

pellets, and whole grain. Also poultry and dairy feed.

Roseburg Grange Supply
122 Spruce St.

Pfl BUSH ERJi 4iK(M

isicrea my wnoie ' ocei.
I did not ieel that the officials

were prejudiced or that the Rose-
burg team I played anything but
clean ball. I do however feel that
the officials, Ayotte and Gretsch,
are hot capable of calling a good
ball game and as such should not
be used for conference games.

I did feel that Roseburg had a
definite advantage as they ulav

Sobscrlptlon Rates.
per year by mallDally,

Doily, ciomm oy mail . -- W.7B
...1.S0

campaign. He had seen our military forces in many areas,
but, for coordinated teamwork, physical fitness and high
morafe, it was his opinion that the 41st was unexcelled by
any similar force in any combat area.

His opiniop of the 41st is substantiated by the fact that
president Roosevelt conferred unit citations upon the
41sters three times a record no other division has attained
in the Pacific war.

The amphibious attacks and subsequent conquests of

Aitape, Hollandia, Wadke and Biak were accomplished by
the 41st according to the public relations department re-

lease. Twelve other Pacific invasions in 1944 include Saidor,
the Marshalls, the Admiraltys, Saipan, Guam, Noemfoor,
Sansapor, Morotai, Palau, Leyte, Ormoc and Mindora.

"The 41st, commanded by Major General Jens A. Doe, is
the most veteran outfit in the Southwest Pacific, now serv-

ing its 34th month overseas,'' says the army statement. "In

Dally, 3 months by mall ,
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a more aggressive brand of ball

, 26 Fish eggs
28 Vegetable
30 Stove part
32 Woody plant
35 Three-toe- d

. sloth
36 Musical note
37 Erect
40 Plant
42 Metal
44 Golf device
45 Him
48 Song bird
49 Behold!
61 International

language
52 Paid notice
53 Doctor (ab.)
54 Sodium

(symbol)
56 Egyptian sun

god
50 Pertaining to

than does Junction City; which
is used to close calling, and con-
sequently the laxness oi Ayotte's
and Gretsch's officiatlnc ' would
favor the team used to that tvoe
of officiating, knowing they could

REMEMBER
For PAINTING: inside or outside
FURNITURE refinishing
STAINING and GRAINING
ROOFS, Spraying or Brushing

GALL STEVE

Phone 524 (if no answer call 775)

Steve's Paint Shop
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

41 PACIFIC BLDG. P. O. BOX 10?

ROSEBURG, OREGON
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

the Weather
U. 8. Weather Bureau Office

Roseburg, Oregon.
Forecast for Roaeburg and vi-

cinity: Partly cloudy tonight and
Wednesday.
Highest temp, for any Feb.. 79
Lowest temp, for any Feb 3
Highest temp, yesterday 52
Lowest temp, last night '. 36
Precipitation yesterday .30

Precipitation from Feb. 1 1.68
Excess from Sept. 1. 1944 ,. .74

gei oy wnn more Doany contact.
In support of my contehlion

that the officials erc unquali-
fied, may I cite two examples
from this game. In the first place,
I believe that Mel Ingram and
the Roseburg official timer will
bear me out in the statement that
Patton, one of my key players.

addition to the aforementioned actions, the division, in 1943,
participated in the jungle fighting at Buna, Sanananda and
Salamaua. During the latter campaign the Jungleers estab-
lished a world record for continuous foxhole fighting by en-

during 7(5 consecutive days and nights without relief or
Deficit from Sept. 1, 1944.. 6.71 was sent from the game on a foulMud, Rain Brayed

By Woman, 81 to
Mat should have been chargedto a Roseburg player, I believesurcease.
that most of the spectators at

Many of our boys from the 41st are still in the combat that game nsver realized why 1
came on jne lloor and beeled.
I would not do if on a miscalled

Western Douglas
Dunes Slated for
Renewed Study

REEDSPORT William S

Help Polio Fund
When her granddaughter be-

came ill and could not perform
the errand ot delivering Mrs.

Col. Franklin S. Henley. As a
cpurier between airbases, Cpl.
Kaiser performs daily duties vital
to the many bases where large
fleets of aircraft are kept in com-
bat condition for their operation.

Services wing repairs and ser-
vices the planes and gliders of
U. S. troop carrier forces headed
by Maj. Gen. Paul. L.. Williams.
Its efficiency in maintenance
work was an important factor in
the successful airborne invasion
if Holland.

Corporal Kaiser is the son of
Mr. Charles Kaiser of Melrose,
near Roseburg. He has been serv-in-

overseas since late in 1943.

area. An increasingly largo number have been coming
home on furlough, under the rotation plan, but a substantial
proportion are still in the fight, the division having the rec-

ord of being kept in a combat theater longer than any body
cf troops in the history of the American army.

Some, particularly men who have been transferred as of-

ficers into other units, are participating today in the march
to Manila.

It is interesting to note that two Oregon outfits have had
a major part in Philippine history.

Minnie Rathkey's contribution to
the Tenmile school's "March of
Dimes," Mrs. Rallikey, who Is 81
years of age, trudged one and a
half ndles through mud and i'ain

Cooper, professor of botany of
the University of Minnesota, has

foul, but when m a con-
ference game and at a
critical time an olficial throws a
man out of a game on a foul he
did not make, and if he had, has
never been interpreted as a dis- -

?ualifying foul, unless a fifth
I think it is time for

someone to stand up for their
rights.

In the second place as was stat-
ed In Mr. Stanton's article, 24
fouls were called. However the
peculiar part of ii was that all 24
were single shot fouls. In other
words, according to the officials,
not a single player was fouled

MIDWEEK DANCE
Every Wednesday Night

9 p. m. to 1 2 p. m.

at the Eagles Ballroom

with

Scofty's Swifligfime Band

to present her offering in per-
son. '

She had attended a meeting the KRNRprevious day where she had made
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1490 Kilocycles.

recently written u. .u. iyioran
and Capt. P. M. Clark of Win-
chester Bay that he Is about to
resume work on a study of the
massive ' dunes on the Pacific
coast south of .Winchester Bay.
For a number of years past the
University ol Minnesota has had
a group of students under the
direction of Professor Cooper
making a detailed study and drift
measurement of these sands,
which are said to be the largest
dunes on the Pacific coast and

REMAINING Su'JRS TODAY

Fred Wright of Reedsport recently sent us quotations J'1- Pledge to tfe fund, promising
10 Sl'"d m"r contribution by herfrom the ly newspaper "Freedom,' published on the .granddaughter, but when illness

island of hw.on in 1899. The quotations concern the charge '"''"-'- the girl to remain at home,
Mrs. Ratlikoy made the trip on

of the famed Second Oregon Volunteersj of which Company iot and, in person.
B was composed principally of Ashland and Roseburg na--l She has two grandsons in the
I. Z larniv, one in training in Texas
tional guardsmen under the command of Captain John L.'and the otlv.T completing medical

while shooting, res, this is possi
4:i r,iu,m Linn, jr., piouth chemi- -' hie, but in any closely contested
4:IS- -r Miner. , Kami-'- ; about as probable as "blue
4:.'(0 Husc of Mystery. snow."
i:ii fioiMi New Aaaembiy - Experience as a player and
Min--sm niv.. s. w. fi. vh. coach does not insure a man oflWnv. Ashland ! I.ieutennnr Frank T! Hnmlin. Unseliurir. and training at Portland.

. . i.T' rm. i ii l Mls- Mary Erleliarh, teacher of :!.-- Superman, Krtloeff's. maklllt! 3 good Official. I haVC
the Tenmile school, reported S7. seen many of our best college

.V:( rm Mix, Ration's Purina.

.,:!. Night Nrwft Wirt, Btudrthakec8vi received in l!v.' polio fund of-

fering collected by the school.
ikilO Gabriel II caller, ForhanTji Tooth-

paste.
players rail miserably and give
up refereeing. I wish to reiterate

Swi37vr'5;si:,: ojxr r,hat 1 did not iicn tho olti- -

supply Co. cials "trying to do their best,
:U-- The Malu Quartet. G. W. Younjr as J bcllOVC thOV honestly WOVO,lion

"!:! State and Luca! New. Keel Motor "Ol" did I moan to slur 'the KOSC- -

bun: team or coach. My one com- -
7 05 Musical Interlude. i

Lwell Thomas. Standard Oil Co. I,lflint UnqiKlIlUPd officials." j

;:S0 Ships or War, Trowbridge Flynn The rpfdOIlCe I made tO piling7:1-- Nnnirrt of Good Cheer. Cnnc. t i
Snlute to WAC Coro. V,,u !u UIt : a i

Grace Shark p v oral i was iii '.tK'u to uie suu- -

S:ift A note With Annal,

For Vets' Hospitals
WASHINGTON. Feb. 5 - IAP1

A $79,330,886 program to add
11,100 beds in veterans hospitals
throughout the nation is rceom- -

mended to congress today by the
(house appropiations committee.
I The program, asked by the
Veterans administration, is in

iris.
0:30 Mysterious Traveler.

ond team game, where the other
two officials simply let tho game
go wild and Roseburg just out- -

THE EVER POPULAR WALL PAINT
THE ORIGINAL COLD WATER PASTE PAINT

Now is a good time to redecorate. The dull days of
winter are coming. Retint those drab walls and bring light

and cheerfulness into your home.

Price: Gals. $2.10 Quarts 65c
LUMINALL

(
The Contractors and Home Owners Friend

Sold only by the '

Coen Lumber Company
Phone 121

eluded in the independent offices
appropriation bill.

The program, the committee

roughed Junction alter Junction
had established a nine-poin- t lead
at the half. Our second team has
been playing under the best ret--

erees the same as our first team
and were totally unprepared for
the body checking session they
encountered. j

As to tho assertion that we

ijiuuieiutiii uti ly i nui muii, nmiuiiiu.
Freedom said :

Say stranger, did you see the Oregons make that
charge Saturday morning, when so many of them went
down under the withering fire from the enemy? You did
not? Well then you missed something worth a journey
around the world to see. You may read of it now and in
years to come, for history will record no more valient
work, but as long as you live you will never fully know
what the love of country and home will inspire brave men
to do. Go out over the field and note the position of the
2nd Oregon regiment and thc enemy entrenchments,
especially the latter with their shot and shell defying
strength; stand there and imagine you hear the bugle
call to arms and see the blue shirts rise up like magic
from behind their entrenchments and charge across that
open field In the very teeth of a storm of Mauser lead.
Note that the enemy Is completely under cover with every
advantago on their side as they fire volley after volley
Into the line of charging blueshirts at short range. See
the men from the Wcbfoot state fall under the murderous
hall, and still keep coming without thought of turning
back. Brave mon, true soldiers; being shot down by the
well protected rebels and still charging right up into their
very strongholds. And see, as the line of blue gets nearer,
the enemy's position gets too hot and they break and run.
See them go! See them fall! For the Oregons have carried
Old Glory on to victory!"

Such was the writer's description of the battle of MaU

btm fought 45 years ago by fathers and grandfathers of the

boys from Oregon who have for the second time cleared the

path for Philippine freedom and independence.

mini i kit .seiner .News.
0:1. Hex Miller. Wfldrool.
9:30 Jack Tcngarden's Orchestra.
II Melodies.

10:00 - Fulton Lewis. Jr.
10:15 -- Music for the Night.10:30 Sign of.'

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 7, 1945
(J:45 Yawn Patrol.
li.r,3 Si'Iirlckrr Auction.
1:1111 News. Foljrrr Co.
7:15 AM Varieties.
:::tft stnle and Local N'rui., Itorinjc

Optical-1:."i-

Judtl Furniture.'-7:4-
Khap&ody In Wax.

B:(MI iJr. Louis Talbot. Los Alt cries
nihln nstitute (AHCrKOOSl.

H;:ni Take II Easy Time, Stoklcy.0: 45 - MuBirnl Market Basket.
:.. Lnttny and (Hnscr, Gloves Lali

oratories.
!:00 Willlmn Lanir and the News.

Kreml.

hearings disclose, covers hospital
needs of the Veterans administra-
tion up to and including June 10,
If IT. it would make available

12,700 additional beds for neuro- -
came down patently overconfi-
dent. Well, why should we, a
small and inexperienced team,
with a .333 record come down
there overconfident when Eugene
High, one of the best teams in the
state, had eked nut a t

psychiatric cases, 3.100 for tuber-
culosis cases and 8,000 for general
medical and surgical cases.

In ihtt hill

the second largest dunes in the
United States. Last yeur the

did not come to the coast,
fjroup Morgan and Mr. Clark
have been conllnuallyf making
readings and taking Vncasurc-ment- s

from gauges set by the
party, sending regular data on
them to the university.

The dunes are located in what
has been designated us a state
park, to be known as Lighthouse
State park, and is the property
ol the state of Oregon, extending
along the beach west and south
of the Umpqua river lighthouse
Xor a distance of four miles south
to the Coos county line and Is
bordered on the cast by High-
way 101.
Lake Soundings Planned

Prof. Cooper, states In his com-
munication that in order to con-

tinue his studies and to under-
stand I he origin and history of
the dimes formation, he needs to
know the nature and form of the
substratum. For the past several
years he has recorded numerous
altitude readings on bare rook
exposures at various places
among the dunes which gives a
good idea of the surface Immedi-
ately below them. A very impor-
tant factor is to understand the
nature of the partially filled val-

ley just behind the dunes in which
Hi; three lakes, Clear, Teal and
Edna, and he considers it very
valuable to have some depth
readings of the lakes and is ar-
ranging with Mr. Morgan and
Capt. Clark to make such sound-Jugs- .

Information given by Mr. C. C.
Clark, water commissioner of the
City of Reedsport. is that sound-
ings taken a number of years ago
showed that Clear lake, which
is the source of the city water
.supply, has a depth of more than
300 feet, which is about 68 feet
below sea level. He also states
ihat Edna lake Is more than 2W
feet deep and that soundings
showed a depth of more than 50
Xcet in Teal lake.

Morgan and Clark are assem-
bling sounding equipment and
boats and as soon as they get the
"go ahead" signal froin Minne-
sota, they will commence this
interesting job for the university.

mends S5.lf0.il-- for const riietinn
win the week hetore.of new services, major alterations,

expansions and replacements of
chuildines :ind ntilitifv whir--

Mv "beef was not intended ex- -
Son (ft tor Morton Unwnc). Coca
Cola lloltlinr Co.

1:S0 Man Ahout Town. Jos.ie Furnl- - '
; Ltlv as an alibi because, as Mr.

Ilirr Knil I nunll'i i i n. t ?due to age, mnv no longer be I.:i:Shopp7r; Guide; Uimon Sill I. 9 ere oa-i- OilIlarlh-- and Mar.
in our shooting and I uouldn t gocontinued in service.

sicni inieriuae. nr as to sav that WO WOUKJ
III Alka Sellzer have won with good officiating.15 Musical Clock. Modern Furnltu

' However, vnu iru'v be sure ihat

RESIDENTS OF SUTKERLIN

You are now cble to secure "

UMPQUA CLEANERS SERVICE

every Wednesday at Jug's Club

ROSEBURG SERVICE Pickup and delivery

Monday and Friday. 5 ddy service.

Cpl. Dcnald Wright Soon
To Finish Flying Course

Al.L.XA.NPKIA. I.a.. Two

tt::i0 Paul Baron Orclicslra.
10:5- - Easy Llstcnin.

1:11,1 Wheel of Forlurie.
i 15- Morning Melodies.

l?rOil Interlude.

participating MUyo-r- would ai- -

ways ihink o an.l a loss like that
The list has been true to the glorious traditions handed is pieny lougn ua u uviuis mo- -

I'rto Sports Review. Dun him Transfer.
Tr.VTKiirv Unna fr.r iMuen movo so man inn the state of Oregon

u assigned to vllie samedown by their forebears. They have written a record page' ,,.iV,, i. i;J0 Ration Summary. Associated Dis-- ! nnme wht'li ,) l'im rcaliCS UlCV
trlli itor.ii) the history of the Oregon National Guard. crew at the Alexandria army air

r:..i.i ..i . i. , , lust outoiaved.
I hope this will clear up a lit-

tle of Ihe mtsunderstiindini and
possibly hard footings that may
have hren incurred. Also, may I
add again that my protests were
not intended for print although
I am certainly willing to back UMPQUA CLEANERS

The man largely responsible for that achievement did not piL.,. ,.,' inimsKv course in corn-liv- e

to glorv in the honor attributed to his men. General bai Hying .nul in the near future
George A. White gave to the list its inspiration. He trained .vlTh'Vp Oon-dd-

the men in teamwork and coordination. His patience and Wight of lenmire and Cpl. Mid-hi-

great knowledge of military affairs, his prophetic vision i"1 7&
of modern warfare, went into the preparation of the llsliSan .lose Tech. High school in
for the victories which it achieved in the lace of seemingly Z "lieinsurmountable obstacles. Death called him away before he. is the s.m of Mr. and Mrs.
could lead his men into battle, but the name of General;
George A. White is written into the victories of Aitiipe. - ;he upper turret gunner of the

what I said.
Sincereh .

VIKGI1. Cm. KINGSLKY. DI a231 North Main

1C::'.fi Khylhtn at Handom.
12:40 St. News, Hansen Mntnrs.

of the Air
Vi:", lrmin;il Market Report n. Sin l ett

1:0(1 Minifcture Concerts.
15 Sentimental Serenade.
:"o Tiimm Harris Time.

2 (Hi Muslenl
Melodv Time.

:!:4." Western Serenade.
:Li0- - Prayer.
;:O.T Griffin Reportinc-
;'.:15 IMmtv Kreorttit. Henniiif er's Mtrts.
;t:45 ..'..hiiMtn Faintly.
1:0(1 Fulton Lewis, Jr., l'loush Chrml- -

cil Co.
4:15- - Rex Miller.

of Mystery.
4:LT Gospel Mraancej. Chureli of ChrNl
5:lf Sam H.i?s, S. A- W. Fine Foods.
,:t,--

.
Super mill, KrlloKit9.

X:;ta Tout Mix. Ralton's Pnrlns.
S:t- NUhl Nm Hire, Studehaker.
dilltt l,t,rlrl lleattur, Kreml.
WW. Recap of the World of

Sports.o :mci,seo Kid.
;;ao State an4 Local News, Keel Mo-

tor Co.
7:tm- - Musical Interlude.

Lowell Thomas. Standard Oil Co.
7:;w I. one Ranucr.

.8.011 ftnithur Cottage Grove Cars,
ten Furniture and Wiley Realtor.

0:00 Atka Seitier News.
f):l, service Salute. K. C. ltlfh.
9:;to Summary of tianie, Cirstens Fur-

niture and Wilev Realtor,
lliiritld St emu Orohtr

UnlliinHiii Wnlcili. noil lliak. I lie difficult stennine stones to i'1,1110 llr graduated fioti Ver-
nia I'nion Hinli school ir.

today's great Pacific victories.
1941.
Mrs.
Mist

le is the son of Mr. and
Thomas M. Crawford ofDIAL-LO- G

Lieut. Governc-- r Plan
Killed in Oregon Senate

SALEM, Feb. 5. The
state senate killed 22 to 3 today
a measure to create the office of
lieutenant governor, but passed
21 to 3 and sent to the house a
proposed constitutional amend-
ment addine the secretary of
state and state treasurer to the
line of succession for governor.

The house passed and sent to
the senate a memorial asking
President Roosevelt to set the

route. ernonia.

Aluminum Manufacture
Slated for Increase

o'clock end run ep until time fori JJoy Scout Executive
the news at ! l?:'x Miller follows,...Wells Gets Higher Postat !l:ir, wlui his conimentary a.,.1

then, tf the game is still In prog-- j El'C.KNt:. oltt:. Feb. "i iAI'i
nss, we'll bring you the last few Kenneth A. Wells. Uoy Scout

of Dlav and. if the L'ame cciitive for the Orecon Trail
WASI!1'",TO, C (API
Resumption of aUmiimini man- -

Hiw nlt..n Lewis. Jr.. Kampfrr's '.is over, you'll ; 1. i liiimm o owl icouncn. which serves six counties iuic 10 noei in- - n 1011a
1 ' In this area, will leave Keb. 20 tor! stockpile above t. J.Vi.iVKl.OOO-a

nosilion with the National llovl pound mark was indicated ves- -
itor. ski
Music for Ihe Night 9the final score.

The new s:'l tin 10:.'J0 Sin ifflor iMoiulay. Scout council, ollicials said herelterdav by 'leoiq- - 1'. di
Wednesday and 1'riday piorniugs today. jieclor ol llie atinninam (.ivtsion

War hir.rd. in

Uy SUSAN

We heard only a few snatches
of the llrst Songs lor Morton
Downey show on Monday morn-
ing, but they sounded i

to us. Here's hoping wc
have more lime to listen on Tues-
day u. m. We have something
else on the "new" list for you to-

night, a new series of
.sliows entitled "Ships of War".
We sneaked a preview and tltcy-'r-

excellent dramatizations of'
the ships and men of the mer-
chant marine the time is 7:30
parli Tuesday evening. Be sure to
listen in. Annaloris won't be with
us tonight on her usual 8:13 sot

she steps aside for the basket-
ball broadcast. Speaking of the
baskcball game, w.;'re a little

but we think the 'broadcast
Jvill start at approximately t

inlercn;-- with I'l.ilic north-- :

coiigressiiK';v
von? i'uesdav and Thursilev national director of camping and,'1
I , ... , , ,'. activities, nelorc coming here.""""" ,u Wells ws assistant executive of "
because of .lane Cowl, Organ ,iIk, i,rii.ind council find execu Howard G. Kaiser SerVCS

With Jir&SAY LYYELL'S ORCHESTRA
THE LISTENING LADY a DAVID ROSS
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